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,NE THOUSAND AGENTS
■d for the most complete history of 

Mot dy" amTsAnUey yet puhlibhed embracing 
Mr. Moody's Sermon, ond Mr. baokcs's Sonsp. 
Address 162 King street, London. Ont.__ 224.tf

PERFUMED SHELLS FROM
the Island of Cevlon in Eijou- boxes, 

with motto or picture, a beautiful present for a 
voune lady : postpaid for -'5 c-nts. Send for the 
celebrated Onguent for forcing wankers or 

s taches. 25 cents a box. postpaid Five 
dries $1.00. STAR STAMP & NOVELTY 

VO.. Toronto. ___ ______ _____
■\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
i_\ Th*t anplicaiCn will be made to the 
Parliament Of Canada at the next session there
of by Martha Jefrdma llawhshaw Hohwell. of 
the City of Toronto’, in the County of York, 
and I Yovince of Ontario, married woman for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin HoUwelhof the 
City of Quebec. in the Province of Quebec. Army 
Stationer, her husband, on the ?r«mud of aduj- 
;ery. Dated at the City of 1 oront J t«»s 29ih 
day of June. la.6. ’’23-25

Martha Jemima Hawkshaw IIoliwklt»

t MPROV K i » FA RM FOR SALE.—
L Lot 13.3rd concession of Cramahe containing 
115 acres : well fenced, wooded, and watered ; 
very large orchard and garden ; good houses, 
bams, stables, drive house, etc. \ery liberal 
terms. Apply on premises or by mail to owner. 
1. H RADFORD. Brighton P. O._______

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
—Cheap— West half lot 22. con. 8. Mono 

township. 97 acres more or less, about85 cleared ; 
cedar fences, and large orchard ; well 
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watered with living .pring. : toil. rich, clay 
loam best quality and high state of cultivation. 
Also^West half lot 22. oon. 7. Mono, very valu
able farm either to rent or selL For particulars 
apply to .ARCHIBALD aNDKRSON, on 
premises, or by mail. Relessey P.O.____________

VALUABLE PROPERTIES FOR
> gale—2 good farms near Paris. 200 acres, 

and 97 acres ; 1 good farm near W oodstock. 200 
acres ; 50) acres of valuable timber land close 
to Innerkip station. Credit 5 alley railway. 8 
miles front Woodstock. JOHN BEARD.Wood-

DR. DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
Buffalo N. Y.. Confidential Physician. 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free ; consulta
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medicine sent 
everywhere.___________________ ______ —

This is no humbug—by
sending 35c with age, height, colour of 

eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail 
TTorreM Photograph of 1
nr wife with name and date of marriage, au- 
Ki V FOX. V.O. Drawer 11. Fatonvdle.

TAKE
y. Complete ,»mple packer».Vjth 
button a . with M-orted Jew-

;®rr ir.VrJ, free to «Il «sent»
‘ BRIDE & CO., 769 Broadway, Y.-
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Speed the Plough.
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DOMINION PLOUGH.

VriSTi itiv”; TSSoCdbh'irdV Wrought 
in-:,n ( .an <L-unm„r and Wheel, and

“«.Jmc..................«U
Price With .Mi.iT-dboaril. Wrought Iron

Beam.. thr.e shares, without bkimmer^
Prie*" wdh'cast Iron Àlouïiboard. Wrought 

Iron Beam, three -hare-, without dim
mer and W heel............................... • • •• • ' ' v

Address WILLIAM BUCK.
Victoria Foundry, Brantford, 

Ploughs pur aboard the railway, to any ad- 
tb^freigh^onaViough quite a long distance. ^

bankrupt sale
OF ÎIILTOX GOLD JEWELRY.

We will send you on receipt of Fifty Cents, one 
pair elegant engraved Sleeve Buttons one set Spiral 
fetuds. one Collar Button, one beautiful Coral Scarf 
Pin one gents’ Watch Chain, and one heavy Wedding 
M?g Atove lot used to retail for IW Four 
lots will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of »l.oO and
12 M* W’.W. bS£* CO., f’tiii—telptui— I'—

PLOUGHS AND CRAIN DRILLS.
Oil the tiRAStiER plan.

Vo credit, no pedlcrs. and customers givea 
tb'o agentt' end Tx‘°a WRUUoîfï

I îi^KtM?LJ7:GHH FOR,,5.3
ta Send for circular

C. P. MALCOLM,
2 1 9 26 Cayuga Iron VVork< Cavuoa, Ont.
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rpHE CELEBRATED

YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER
fattens Horses and Cattle in one- 

fourth the usual time, 
and saves feed.

HUGH MILLER & CO.,

Agricultural Chemists. Toronto.

For sale by druggi sts and storekeepers. 234 6

COUARD S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

BOLLARD'S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARD'S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and sold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole right for the Dominion 0 
Canada.

GEORGK GILLIES.
Oananoque. Ont

CAN BE MADE IV ONE 
• week at home. -amples

Address MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.. 
L James siree'. Montreal. P. Q. 237-7i2

5H ©77 a week m Agents. Sam- 
• 9/ / pie? FREE. P O. VICK- 
”, Augusta. Maine. 238-52

|7nA I N v E S r E I) HAS
L paid a profit of $1.700 during

■ past few months, under our improved sys- 
t of operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 
Aina! sums and profits increased. Book con- 

Alng fall information sent on application. 
■MBRIDGE & CO.. Bankers and Brokers, 92 

dway. New York.

ETANTEl) — AGENTS IN A
Jf paying and honourable business. F. M. 
ELDEN. l6 King street west, up stairs : hours

WANTED — LADIES -A N D
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Isrators for offices opening in the Dominion, 
s MANAGER. Box 955. Toronto,Ont.

GENTS—LADIES IN EVERY
town and village in Canada, to sell a new 

Eicle that is needed by every lady. $5 to $10 
Et dav can be made easily. Particulars free. 
Egress or call. K. C. F YSUN, 74 King street 
TOt. Toronto, 235.13

rA N TE D — SCHOOL
V teacher, holding a second-class certifi- 
I. for school section No. 1. Tossorontio. for 

< year. Apply, if by letter, post-paid, 
nonials. to HENRY GILMORE and 

MCKPHY. irustees. Rosenoont,

f OUT SHOW.—WEDNESDAY,
November. 1876. Rennie's prize 

•nip, 1st prize. $5 ; 2nd prize, $3- Long 
cel WurtzeL 1st prize. $5 ; 2nd prize, 
v Globe Mangel Wurtzel. 1st prize, 
ize, $3. White Belgian Carrot. 1st 
2nd prize. $3. Long Red Carroty 1st

"tied at $25. ‘tSm Send for particulars.

[ARDWA S'D GROCERY
the thriving village 
Stock light- Terms 
a pushing man with 
irticulars apply to 
ton. Ont. 239-4

|aRM FOR SALE - VALUABLE.
■Being the north half of lot 30. in the 2nd con- 
iVsior of the Township of Brighton conmning

Jïntai in Veterinary College
fconneoUon with the Council of Agriculture

.JIPERANCE STREET. TORONTO 
Classes will begin Oct. 31st.

I Apply to the Principal.
PROF. SMITH, V. S. 239-2

IIP, JAMES JOHNSTON, LOT
V I n, con. 11. Grey, two miles from Brussels 

Iviiiage, will sell,
fun Wednesday, Nov. 15th,

a number of

lWell-bred Horses, Thorough-bred and 
Grade Cattle, &c.

The s'oek is clioice and well selected. 23£

AGENTS WANTED
in every Township in Canada seU our 

celebrated

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

C’Al' TO A JR. MOWERS.
Address,
THE THOMSON & WILLIAMS MANUFAC

TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD, ONT.

PIANOS
Until further notice we are offering the cele

brate! MATHVSHttK, FISCHER, and LA 
BELLE PIANOS at

LESS THAN
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Buy of Cs and save $100 to $300.

SQUARE GRAND,
$700, going fur $375.

SQLARE P54\0!
7 Octaves. Rosewood, Serpentine Mouldings, 

Carved Legs, etc..

$350, going for $190.

PRINCE ORGANS

j'oK SALK,

Farm of 128 Acres,1
E situated within three miles of Niagara Falls, in 
1 the County of Welland. The farm extends 
I south to the Welland river, and there is a run- 
B ning brOok passing by the house and through
■ the barn yard which could be converted into a
■ beautiful u out pond. The land is a good clay
■ loam, all seeded down except 20 acres of bu-h 
I:_nd 29 acres of summer fallow, now under 
I whea' The buildings are superior, consisting

I LARGE brick house,
■ a large new barn, drive house, etc. This.is a 
I rare chance for any one wishing to purchase a 
I farm in a pleasant locality. There is a good 
I opening for any kind of business in connection 
| with the farm. The price is $7.o00.

Come and see it or write for full particulars.

C. MURRAY,
Montrose P.O.,

239-1 Welland County, Ont.

H A 1.1 VltICE I

Every instrument warranted five years. Call 
and see them, or send for price list.

NORRIS & SOPER,
8 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.^

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the Englioh mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to aU 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1 59 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at thu rate of fifteen cetfts per line .cou 
tract rates by the year made k?ow” 
lion. Cvndeused advertisen ents are iDseiteo 
the rat*- of fo-»y cente per twenty words, anu 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEKKLY 3/^/-will form an exceb 
len; medium through which to reach the pu 
lie. circulating from every I o^t ^

Bruns's ick. British Columhia. and Mpmi-oba._

Bovkrt—In Chatham, on Wednesday, the
Bo vert, of a si

Fravcis- At the Parsonage, Jarvis, Ont 
the wife of Rev. . John Francis, of a daughter.

Babb—At Orangeville, on the 28th October, 
the wife of Mr. Thomas Babe, of a daughter.

Gibson -In Guelph Township, on the 27th 
October, the wife of John Gibson, of a daugh-

FiNN-In Ottawa, on Wednesday, OcL 2Sth, 
the wife of Mr. James Finn, of a daughter.

McArthur—On the 29th October, at 260 King 
street^west, the wife of A. McArthur, of a

Henderson—At 23 Charlotte street on the 
26th ulL, the wife of J. D« Henderson, of a

l Carter—On the 26th ult, Mrs. John Carter, 
204 Simcoe street of a son.

Greene—On the 30th ultimo, at 227 Sher- 
bourne street Toronto, the wife of Mr. C. H. 
Greene, Barrister, of a son.

Benson-At Teralta, Port Hope, on the 28th 
ult. the wife of T. M. Benson, of a son.

Simpson—At Owen Sound, on the 21th nit, 
the wife of Frank G. Simpson, of a daughter.

Adams—Cl arkl__
tober, by the Rev. G.____ ________ ______
Fourth Adams, of H. *M. Customs, to Jessie L., 
second daughter of Mr. Ruel Clarke, both of

McColl—McTagoart—On the ?4th October, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by Rev. A. 
Sutherland. Mr. John S. McColl. to Miss Mar
garet McTaggart, both of Ekfrid.

JACK80N—Moffat—On the 17th February, 
1876, by the Rev. the Dean of Toronto. H. Jack
son, of the Beaver Insurance Company, to Mai- 
garet Moffat all of Toronto.

Thomas—Davies—On the 26th October, by 
the Rev. Mr. T. W. Jeffrey, at the residence of 
the bride's mother, River Villa, Toronto, ex- 
Ald. Wm. J. Thomas, to Sarah A-, second 
eldest daughter of the late Thomas Davies,

Rogers—McGaw—On the 25th October, at 
the residence of the bride's aunt Miss Mc
Culloch. 311 Sherboume street, by the Rev. D. 
J. MacdonelL B.D., Daniel Rogers, son of Mr. 
Charles Rogers, of the firm of R. Hay & Co., 
to Jennie McGaw, all of Toronto.

Kavanagh—WARwicK-In this city, at the 
Bishop’s Palace, on 25th October, by Rev. 
Father Rooney. Vicar-General. Michael 
Kavanagh, merchant, of Ottawa, to Alice F . 
eldest daughter of Wm. Warwick, of this 
city.

Macleod- -Hensley—On the 11th of October, 
at St. Paul's church, Charlottetown, PJS L, by 
the rector, assisted by Rer. Archdeacon Read
and Her. A. <-------- -----------------------------
Cashier of the__________ _______ _________

.W_ot*eH«LMr.

Misted by Rer. Archdeacon Read
______ .e UnSolBuSulamrly of B*&
ÏZtë'SSûFT-------------------------

trite Wee Up
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f the late Josh

Lovell—Lake—At St George’s cathedral, 
Kingston, on the 25th ult., by the Rev. Henry 
Wilson. M.A., Robert Lovell, of the firm of 
Lovell Brothers, of this city, to Harriet Corbett 
gmngest daughter of the-Jate D. Lake, Ksq., "

Bowman—Beares—On the 23rd" nlL, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. Dr. 
Cooper, Lizzie, second daughter of D. W. Bow
man, Esq., to Mr. W. Beares, all of London.

Kearns—Scobell—On Tuesday, the 24th 
ult., at SL Paul's church, Kingston, by the 
Rev. W. R Carey, M.A., Mr. James Kearns to' 
Lilia, youngest daughter of the late Mr. Sidney 
Scobell, all of Kingston.

Gibson—In the Township of Brant, on Octo
ber 25th, Johnson Gibson, for many years mill
wright at the Guelph Mills.

Ridley—At Hamilton, on Saturday morn
ing. Oct. 28th. Henry Radcliffe, son of Henry 
and Minnie Ridley, aged four months.

W illcock—On the 28th October, of consul 
tion, John Job Willcock, aged 27 years.

Hill—At the Rectory, Union ville, 24th OcL, 
1876. the Rev. George Stephen Joeeph Hill. 
M.A., Rector of Markham, son of the late Col. 
Hill, aged 56 years.

Slater—At his residence. Wellington street, 
Ottawa, on Tuesday, -the 24th October, 1876. 
James Dyson Slater, Esq., aged 62 years.

Holden-At the family residence. Bridge 
street, Belleville, on the 25th Oct , Eraatus 
Holden, Esq., aged 70 years and 6 months.

Malcom—Early on Friday morning, 27th 
OcL, at 181 King street easL Toronto, after a 
lingering illness, George, beloved son of R. and 
A. Malcom, aged 16 years and 10 months.

Ellis-In London, on the 26th OcL, Edward 
A. Ellis, aged 34 years.

Daikers—In Montreal, on OcL 28th, Thomas, 
fourth and eldest surviving son of Benjamin 
Daikers, aged 21 years and 7 months.

McGrath-In this city, on Saturday, 28th 
ulL, at 29 Dalhousie street, John McGrath, 
aged 82 years, a native of Garrison, County Fer
managh, Ireland.

Fapeljb—At Simcoe, on the 25th ultimo, 
Annie, wife of H. F. A. Rapelje, Esq., aged ""

Gilbert—At August, Georgia, on Thursday, 
the 19th ult., of consumption, James Gilbert, of 
Toronto, aged 40 years.

Wilson-At Toronto, on the 24th ulL, Caro
line Wilson, daughter of T. George Wilson, 
Sussex, England.

Buchanan—On Wednesday, 25th ulL. of in
flammatory rheumatism, Charles W. Buchanan, 
M.D., aged 66 years.

Abbs—In Guelph, on the 23rd ult.. Sarah 
Ann. daughter of Mr. Michael Abbs, 77 Perth 
street, aged 11 months.
■Tinline—At hie residence, 6th concession of 
King, County of York, on SepL 16th, Mr. Tin
line, aged 92 years.

Magee—At St. Catharines, on the 25th nlL, 
at three o’clock a.m., Edith Isabella, aged two 
years, one month, and twelve days, youngest 
daughter of W. D. Magee.

Saunders—On the 26th ult, at 7 SL David's 
street William Medley Saunders, aged 44.

The remains were interred at

14* days." McKay’&ged 11 yea™. 8 months, and 
Crichton—On the 26th nit. at the residence

youngest daughter of the late Lieut William to enforce econ

©)e tocekln Ittail.

TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 3, 1876.

PATTKSON, Manager.

THE CONSPIRACY AGAINST 
CANADA.

The Dominion will never forget the 
service rendered it by Mr. Brown in 
1875, when he exposed the designs of the 
Blake-Mills conspiracy. His masterly 
exposition of the plot for the reorganiza
tion of the Senate as a scheme calculated 
to break the Union in fragments, as a 
preliminary step leading up to the Ameri
canizing of our institutions and an idea 
borrowed not from the British ancestors 
of the conspirators, but from the Yankee 
teachers at Ann Arbor in the one case 
and from an atrabilious and flighty Ox
ford peripatetic in the other, undoubted
ly saved this Confederation from the hor
rors of civil uproar. And his article on 
the 4th March, 1875, in which he referred 
to Mr. Mills as an ass and a dunce, as a 
creature weak in intellect and physique, 
as a cadaverous traitor and a puny school
master, and to Mr. Blake as one af
flicted with “ midsummer madness,” a 
gloomy spirit and a mild Lucifer, was 
equally powerful and even more heartily 
appreciated by a loyal people. But it 
was when he formally read the two Cata
lanes out of the “ Reform” Party and 
threatened them with a “ punishment by 
‘ ‘ the people they would never forget for 
‘‘ the rest of their natural lives," that 
Mr. Brown may be said to have com
pleted the good deliverance of his coun
try from a hideous Yankee propaganda.

And now in this critical hour when 
the two conspirators have been taken 
into the Cabinet, contrary, of course, to 
his desires, the country looks to its last 
year’s saviour trustingly. Save an attack 
upon Mr. Blake’s fitness to decide the 
comparatively unimportant question of a 
felon’s life or death and an angry fling at 
Mr. Mills’ “ logical eccentricities," Mr. 
Brown has up to the present time 
of writing, kept his hands off the twin 
phil-Yankees, But he cannot, he would 
not if he could, restrain himself much 
longer. The saviour of his country will 
not long hesitate between patriotism and 
Party !

Not, then, by way of urging him to go 
in and slay Messrs. Blake and Mills, 
for we are sure he needs no urging to in
duce him to save the Union again, but 
rather to show the people that Mr. 
Brown’s coming onslaught will be a 
righteous one, we venture to point out 
the reasons why the two conspirators 
should now receive a more terrible pun
ishment than that our well-beloved Dic
tator inflicted upon them a year ago.

Imprimis, they were merely privates 
then, now they are leaders. Then they 
had small opportunities for furthering 
their sinister designs upon the Constitu
tion, now they are Ministers whose scope 
for evil has virtually no horizon. Sec
ondly, since March 1875, that is since 
they were last bastinadoed, they have 
developed fresh “eccentricities,” they 
have broken out in new places. For 
instance, Mr. Blake in addressing his 
constituents on the 2nd June, 1875, on a 
platform at Walkerton, had the audacity 
to turn in the direction of the Olobe 
office, and utter rank treason, such as 
this :

“ He would make bold to say that he had 
no sympathy whatever with a Reform Party 
which said their was nothing to Ref irm, with 
a Liberal Party which said there was nothing 
to liberalize, or with a progressive party 
which advocated a policy of standing still 

“ When it was remembered that upon 
free, full, and intelligent argument, and the 
expression of opinion that the future of this 
country depended, he held that instead of 
condemning they ought rather to wtleome the 
ruari who had courage enough to start a new 
notion, although they might think it un
necessary or unpopular.

1 ‘ They should not howl them down, should 
not be Crying treason and revolution, nor by 
any such disgraceful means should they try 
to meet adverse opinions.

“ Under these circumstances he was per
sonally rejoiced that some months before he 
took office, and at a time when he hoped for 
a different future at least for some time to 
come, he gave to the public his views on 
various important questions he had himself 
matured. He had now to say that upon 
hose questions, and as to his views upon 
'hem, he stood by them still.”

These defiant words, not copied, it is 
needless to say, from the Globe, but from 
'-he Liberal. (3rd June, 1876), the organ of 
'He conspiracy, a journal killed by Mr. 
Brown by the mere exercise of his freez- 
"‘g contempt, show conclusively that the 
dangerous Yankee spirit still consumes 

Blake with unabated fury. And

uttered, as they were, immediately after 
his first punishment, and while the 
ipeaker, as we have said, was looking 
wickedly in the direction of thè Globe 
office, they will fully warrant the benefi
cent Dictator in giving it to him hotter 
this time.

The weaker conspirator has also evolved 
fresh treason from the depths of his 

leasureless philosophy since he was last 
put to the torture. Morgan 1876 is 
authorised to reaffirm on Mr. Mills’ be
half all the Yankee notions for holding 
which he was written down ass and 
traitor in 1875, and to add that the 
new Minister of the Interior favours 
the appointment of the Provincial 
judges by the Provincial Executives ; 
opposes in toto the construction of a 
Canadian Pacific railway, and favours the 
utilizing of the Northern Pacific or 
Yankee line ; thinks Canada has out
grown the condition of an ordinary colony 
and favours a “ national” policy, etc.

For these reasons, therefore, 'Mr. 
Brown’s attack on the two phil- 
Yankees— which we momentarily ex- 

. because we are sure that so 
uaty and tried a patriot will not be back

ward in coming forward for t "

E. . ...
lows their bumble rank in 1875; 

and their treason of to-day their treason 
of yesterday, so will the storm now tied 
up and in the hands of the avenging 
Brown, but soon to be let loose, make our 
recollection of the blast of last year “ the 
“ mere memory of a gentle zephyr.”

DEPARTMENTAL ECONOMY. 
The Ottawa Times learns that the Gov

ernment are rigidly enforcing a certain 
sort of economy in the Departments. A 
short time ago the Deputy of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department put two addi
tional hours on the clerks on Saturdays, 
keeping them until three o’clock in the 
afternoon, instead of one as heretofore, 
and this new rule is to be enforced in all 
the Departments. The other day a clerk 
whose sister was to be married made ap
plication for leave to attend the wedding. 
The Deputy referred the matter to the 
Minister, and an enquiry was made 1 ‘ if 

the clerk had had his usual vacation.” 
Being answered that he had, the Minister 
doubled down the corner of the applica
tion and wrote, “ Leave granted from 

‘ three p. m., the hour to be recorded 
“ against the next year’s vacation.” 
Under the three o’clock Saturday rule, a 
$400 clerk gives the country 100 hours a 
year more than before, which represents 
an annual gain to the Treasury of some
thing like $13.

While these “ reforms ” are certainly 
worthy of the “ great Reform ” Party, 
the country would be better pleased if 
the Government would plough deeper. 
The Ottawa salaries since 1873 run as fol-

1873 ...................................................................... $333,597
1874 ...................................................................... 387,830
1875 ...................................................................... 419,823
1876 ....................................................................   424,534

Two hours’ additional work from each
clerk on Saturdays, or the deduction of 
the time wasted by a clerk in attending 
his sister’s wedding from his next year’s 
vacation, will not materially lessen the 
frightful extravagance exhibited by this 

iparison. A more sweeping reform is 
wanted, and we know of no more appro
priate way of beginning it than for Min
isters themselves to make an end of their 
journeying and junketing on pleasure 
trips through the country, and turn over 
a new leaf by sticking to their posts at 
least for six months in the year.

The Saturday afternoon “ reform ” 
and the wedding “ reform ” are such as 
might have been expected from the Tails 
and the Burpees and the Coffins, but 

led the country to believe

however, that as in the matter of the 
during the number of Cabinet Ministers 
and the salaries of Ministers, Mr. Mac
kenzie “ does not exactly see his way 

clear,” as one of the organs has it.

Mr.

THE ONTARIO SCHOOL OF ART. 
That the Great Exhibition of 1851 
complished all that its sanguine pro

jectors anticipated can hardly be truly 
asserted ; for there was no evil under the 
sun that was not to be removed, no good 
that was not to be intensified, by the as
sembling of the nations of the earth in 
friendly contests for medals and “ hon

ourable mention.” Arms were to give 
place to peaceful culture ; and in the 
millennium which was then to 
augura ted he that could take a city 
would be vastly inferior to him whose 
pottery earned a medal. Extravagant 
anticipations however, are usually not 
only not realized, but the pendului 
forced unnaturally in one direction, when 
once released, swings further than some 
anticipated in the other. Four years 
had not passed before the prognostica
tions of perpetual peace were shown 

more brittle than the panes of the 
Crystal Palace itself. Man confronted 
man in deadly conflict : the annals of the 
past twenty years have been, in truth, 

" drum and trumpet history,” and 
e of the most scientific men of every 

nation have been and are incessantly em 
)loyed in perfecting weapons that will 
till the greatest number of human beings 
at the smallest risk to those who use 
them. The spectacle of two great na
tions submitting their differences to the 
arbitration of their peers was another 
panacea that was to make war impossible. 
The accession of the Party of Purity to 
power was to be a death-blow both to 
corruption and official incompetence. 
Sanguine anticipations are not always 
fulfilled. But it may safely be asserted 
that the results of the exhibition 
of 1851 have been greater than 
those of any of the displays which 
have since been held. It taught 

the one invaluable lesson that there 
were other people in the world besides 
their own countrymen from whom they 

light learn something, and with whom 
they must enter into competition. It is 
not too much to say that the eyes of Eng
lish manufacturers and artisans were then 
for the first time opened to their own 
shortcomings. In massive excellence and 
good plain workmanship English manu- 
: actures carried off the palm. But an al
most Cyclopean ponderousness does not 
compensate for a lack of taste ; and the 
aesthetic superiority of foreign workman
ship was at that time universally admitted. 
The lesson was not lost upon England. 
The “ old feudal power,” if it has been 
faint in its appreciation of literary radi
cals, had yet vitality enough to shake 
itself together and prepare to enter on a 

iful contest in an arena in which it 
iad always been alleged that the Anglo- 

Saxon character was ill-fitted to compete. 
The nation went back to school and 
studied Art. Through much evil report 
and persistent ridicule, far-seeing men went 
on in their laudable endeavours ; a system 
of Art education was commenced, having 
its headquarters at South Kensington, 
where, through the indefatigable energy 
of the much ridiculed Mr. Henry Cole, 
a collection of Art treasures had been got 
together that in an educational point of 
view is incomparable, while for intrinsic 
value it has, in several departments none, 
in others but very few, rivals in any capi
tal in Europe. Under the system then 
introduced Schools of Art have spread like 
a close network over the United Kingdom, 
and there is now no town of importance 
or of manufacturing eminence in which 
all who wish to do so cannot, for a very 
moderate outlay, learn drawing and the 
principles which underlie the Art of 
designing. For what the result has 
been and is, it is safe to appeal to 
the judgment of any man possessing the 
least cultivation who remembers the first 
Great Exhibition. In the very details in 
which English manufacturers then con
spicuously failed, they are now as con
spicuously pre-eminent. In beauty of 
form, delicacy of touch, in the harmony 
or studied contrast of colours, English 
products more than holdftheir own against 
all competitors. The renaissance of 
economic art in England certainly dates 
from 1861.

To make a commencement towards the 
establishment of such a system of Art edu
cation here as has proved so successful in 
England is the laudable object of those 
who have undertaken to open & School of 
Art and Design in Toronto. ~
Society of Artists have, by 
exhibition of pictures, indirectly 
ready a good deal to proi 
appreciation of Art. They 
to guide others along the

have themselves travelled, and to give 
practical instruction in drawing and de
sign to all who can pay the very moder
ate fee which has been decided upon as 
the price of tuition. The prospectus an
nounces that day classes will be held on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, from 2.30 to 
4.30 p.m., and evening classes on Tues
days and Fridays, from 7.30 to 9.30p.m., 
the fee, for a term of ten weeks, will be 
for the former, five dollars ; for the lat
ter, four dollara. The School will be held 
in the Society’s new rooms, at No. 14 
King street west, on the walls of which 
we believe that the pictures which are 
annually selected for the Government from 
the summer exhibition will eventually 
find a resting place. The Director of the 
School has, we are glad to learn, been 
authorized to borrow such casts and 
models as may be required from the 
museum of the Normal School, where 
a large collection of materials very useful 
for Art instruction has for several years 
been entombed in comparative neglect and 
uselessness. From the pupils of such 
schools, from the ranks of those who can 
afiord to cultivate Art as an amusement, 
as well as those who trust that their

pectus assures us that “the number of 
‘ ‘ those whose tastes and talents lie in this 
“ direction is much greater than is gem 
“ ally supposed, and many nativeXJana- 
‘ ‘ dians are at this moment pursuing the 
“ avocations of artists, designers, and 
“ architects in other lands who, as well 
“ as the honour and reputation they 
‘ ‘ achieve, are lost to their own country 
“ for want of suitable instruction and 
“ encouragement. ” There are certainly 
not wanting indications that Art and a 
perception of the beautiful are rather 
dormant than dead in Canada. Some of 
our architects produce buildings of which 
no city in the world need be ashamed. 
In the annual exhibition there are always 
several pictures that would hold their own 
in any collection. Canadian women 
show, as a rule, in their dress a natural 
appreciation of harmony in colours. But 
there is room for improvement. Look at 
our picture shops, crammed with crude 
and hideous oleographs. Go into the 
Art department of any Provincial or local 
exhibition and see the truly agonizing 
specimens that district committees lack 
either the knowledge or the courage to 
reject. But it is not only, or even chiefly, 
in educating people to a more correct taste 
in Art (as it is generally called) that we 
look for benefit from the establishment of 
these and similar schools. There is hard
ly a trade or a manufacture in which a 
proper knowledge of form, colour, or 
design is not, in some way or other, de
sirable, and there is not a mechanic who 
would not be helped in his profession by 
having been taught to use his hands and 
his eyes correctly and easily in free-hand 
drawing. We are glad, therefore, to 
hear that the Government has promised 
more than its countenance to this under
taking from which the artists themselves 
will receive less than no remuneration. 
If it is the policy of our rulers to stand 
carelessly by while our young manufac
tures are languishing and dying, we may 
yet thank our local potentates for helping 
to give to our artizans the education 
which will come in very usefully and op
portunely when, by the will of Provi
dence and the good sense of the electors, 
happier days shall have dawned upon 
Canadian manufacturers.

war expenses, say of this decade, will, 
however for the time being defrayed, rest 
as a burden upon the nation that 
incurs them ; and will during the next 
decade or the next again form the 
political dynamite which will overturn 
thrdnes, and rend Imperial systems to 
pieces. Already, no doubt, financiers 
aie taking this view of probabilities ; 
whether Emperors and Chancellors feel 
themselves restrained by it a few days or 
weeks may tell. But of this much we 
may rest assured, viz., that if the kings 
plunge Europe into a great war now, the 
avenging Nemesis of popular Revolution 
will strike their thrones ere many more 
years have passed.

WAR AND BANKRUPTCY.
How can a Government which is bank

rupt or on the verge of bankruptcy go to 
war ?—and where are the funds where
with to carry on war to come from in 
such a case ? These are questions that 
will occur to many, as they read in cable 
despatches of recent date, certain

chill g tiro despei
financial condition of Russia. A 
Times despatch from Berlin says that a 
financial crash of the most serious charac
ter is threatening in Russia at present. 
Holders of government and company 
stocks besiege the banking offices in the 
desperate attempt to sell and realize, but 
there are few or no buyers, and as a rule 
offers are declined, pn the 18th and 19th 
ult. nothing was salable at any prit

1 and,” says the Times correspondent,
1 worse will happen should General
‘ Ignatibff’s mission take on a warlike
‘character.” At a conference of bank 

directors a few days ago it was decided 
that they could do nothing to stay the 
crisis. And so fresh issues of inconver
tible paper assignats, already more plenti
ful than at the time of the Crimean war, 
are expected.

Since the failure of several defaulting 
South American Governments directed 
public attention in England to the ques
tion of the solvency of foreign borrowers 
generally, facts have been made public 
which show that Russia is anything but 
a safe Power to lend money to. After the 
Crimean war vast railway enterprises were 
undertaken by the Government of St. 
Petersburg, and it was ostentatiously 
proclaimed that Russia was entering 
upon a career of progress in peace
ful pursuits. Vast sums were ac
cordingly borrowed abroad, osten
sibly for railway purposes ; but it has 
since appeared that for every million 
actually used in building railways, 
another million or two of the borrowed 
money went to pay army and govern
ment expenses. The railways that have 
been built do not pay, because of their 
great length 'of mileage compared with 
traffic done, and of the prevailing poverty 
of the masses of the people. Russian 
noblemen spending in Paris or some of 
the Continental gambling resorts the 
rents of their estates make a show 
of wealth, but the country from whose 
soil and labour the money is wrung is 
the poorer and not the richer for such 
displays. So complete has been the ex
posure recently made in London of the 
rottenness of Russian financiering, that 
no new Russian loan could be placed 
there, even were the continuance of peace 
well assured. With rumours of war 
between Russia and England filling the 
air, nobody would think of placing such a 
loan on the London market at all. More 
significant still, reports that a new 
Russian loan has been tried both in 
France and Germany, and has failed, are 
persistently repeated of late, and do not 
seem to provoke contradiction. As far 
as finance goes, surely Russia is in no 
condition for undertaking a great war.

Austria, again, appears to be in no 
better condition. The other day 
the Times said that “ only profound 
‘ ‘ peace and a great revival of trade can 
1 ‘ prevent a financial catastrophe in Aus- 
“ tria.” Every year there is a heavy de
ficit, and to make income balance expen
diture seems to be beyond the power of 
any Finance Minister of the Empire. 
The outburst of speculation of a few 
years ago has been followed by wide
spread private embarrassment, which 
makes the prospect all the worse for any 
very speedy recuperation of the public 
credit. Were Austria to plunge into a 
great war, her paper would sink in value 
to ridiculously low figures. As for 
Turkey, in a similar case her paper would 
not be taken at all, except by those who 
unfortunately might have to take it under 
compulsion. These three Powers are all 
in such an embarrassed condition, finan
cially, that one wonders where their re
spective rulers expect to get money to 
carry on war with, should they de
termine that war they must have.

The conjecture may be hazarded that, 
eager for war as some of the rulers re 
ferred to may be, they have quite re
cently been made to understand that the 
great capitalists of Europe have locked 
their treasuries against them, and that 
money for war purposes is not to be ob
tained. The prominence which the Times 
gives to the fact of financial embarrass
ments pressing upon the Governments of 
both St. Petersburgh and Vienna, sug
gests the suspicion that this may be a 
delicate way of letting the world know 
that the Rothschilds have refused to 
advance money to either of them, for war 
purposes. Perhaps—who knows ?—some 
such action on the part of the money 
kings of Europe may be the means of 
preserving peace, after all. Indications 
going to show whether events are or are 
not taking this turn will at least be worthy 
of attention.

We do not forget that the men of the 
sword can, if determined upon it, force a 
war, even were all the capitalists in 

with all their 
and their Prime 
ere thus throw- 
to the money 

opening the Hood
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ARRIVAL OF THE ARCTIC EX
PEDITION.

A cable despatch announces that the 
Arctic Expedition, consisting of the ships 
Alert and Discovery, under command of 
Capt. Narbs, arrived at Valentia Bay, 
County Kerry, on Thursday last week. 
The expedition has failed’'Ih one of its 

vhioh

land nor open sea above that latitude- 
returned home. -

The expedition, which was regarded as 
the most complete ever fitted out for 
Arctic work, sailed from Portsmouth on 
the 25th May, 1875; It has therefore 
been sixteen months away, and we may 
be sure that during that time, so skilful 
and learned a commanderas Capt. Nares 
with his staff of botanists, astronomers, and 
hydrographers, has not failed to add to 
the comparatively small sum total of 
knowledge hitherto possessed of Arctic 
“ ologies. ” Although, in popular esti
mation, the chief object of the expedition 
was to reach the North Pole, so that the 
English flag might be the first to wave 
over the spot which has no longitude, 
this was not regarded by Capt. Nares 
as his exclusive aim. His instructions 
from the Admiralty were to bring back 
solid, fruitful information ; to clear up 
doubtful questions, and to add to the 
knowledge of the world respecting mag
netism, astronomy, natural history, and 
navigation. The true magnetic pole in 
North Lat. 70 was discovered years ago 
by Sir John Ross, and Capt. Nares was 
ordered to make scientific research 
more especially as regards the effects 
of aurora on the needle and the 
general phenomena of magnetic storms. 
The astronomers in the expedition 
were also expected to study the 
moon, which for months does not set to 
the eyes of explorers in those parts. In 
short, instead of being fitted out as a 
romantic frolic or a national wild-goose 
chase after the manner of many a pre
vious expedition, Capt. Nares’ command 
was equipped chiefly as a scientific expe
dition destined to mark a new era in 
science. How far it has accomplished 
that end remains to be seen.

ATLORD DUFF ERIN'S SPEECH 
VICTORIA.

Elsewhere will be found the com
ments of the London Standard and Daily 
News on Lord Dufferin’s speech at 
Victoria. The “ Liberal ” and the

Tory ” journal agree in complimenting 
the Governor-General on the happy 
lature of the flattery he so copiously 

administered to the Columbians. But 
the compliments stop there. Both regret 
that the Governor-General considered it 
incumbent upon him to attempt to de
fend his Ministry in the face of the inde
fensible.

It will now be in order for the journals 
which raked the English press for cen
sure of Lord Dufferin in 1873, to de- 
nounce the criticism of the Daily News

Europe to say “ nay”

to remove the odium of a twice-broken 
pledge from his present advisers. The 
Ministerial press is pleased with the 
Governor-General for having set himself 
to defend that which none of his 
Ministers would have dared to defend 
before the people of the Pacific Province, 
and it will shield him, we doubt not, 
from the plain-spoken condemnation of 
the London journals. It is not for us 
but for his Lordship, however, to consider 
how far those Canadian newspapers which 
sought to drive him home when, by the 
constitutional exercise of his authority, 
he displeased them, will be able to uphold 
him before the opinion of the Empire in 
a matter in which their Party interests 
are again at stake.

M. GEOFFRION’S RETIREMENT, 
AND HIS SUCCESSOR.

Though the Montreal Herald still 
treats of M. Gboffrion’s resignation as 
by no means a matter of certainty, some 
of the Quebec “ Liberal” papers admit 
that the resignation has been accepted by 
the Premier “with great regret.” We 
think it may be safely assumed that Mr. 
Mackenzie is once more in search of a 
colleague. • He has had considerable ex
perience in this way, however, in the 
course of three years, and has now be
come quite used to looking for new bed-

There were few men in Mr. Macken
zie’s Cabinet who commanded more gen
eral respect than M. Gboffrion. 
Though not a man of much force he was 
still possessed of characteristics which 
enabled him to claim, and to obtain, 
certain position as leader of the Rouges 
of the Montreal district. His very in
different health kept him away from Par
liament during the whole of last session, 
and doubtless hail exercised a depressing 
effect upon his political life for some time 
before the public were aware that he was 
becoming incapacitated for duty. Recent 
reports of his health were so favourable 
that we had looked for its perfect resto
ration ; if he has been compelled to with
draw from the Cabinet because of con
tinued illness he will take with him into 
his retirement the unreserved and hearty 
sympathy of both political Parties.

Three men have been named in con
nection with the succession to the vacant 
portfolio. Messrs. Laflammb, Pelletier, 
and Laurier. M. Laurier would probably 
bring the most respectability, whether 
personally or from an intellectual point of 
view, to the Cabinet ; though his conduct 
last session in the persecution of M. 
Daoust, the newly elected member for 
Two Mountains, was a cause of much re
gret to those who had been led to regard 
him as something better than a Party 
hack. We still indulge the hope that he 
was dragged into that disgraceful business 
against his better judgment ; for he is 
capable of nobler work. M. Pelletier 
might bring some strength to the Cabinet 
by his personal influence over a few mem
bers ; m other respects we should not 
regard him as a great addition to the 
Government. M. Laflammb is certainly 
the man who ought to get the vacant 
portfolio, and we are not surprised to 
learn that the first offer was made to him. 
He is Mr. Huntington’s partner, and 
may be supposed to have had inti
mate association with that highly re
spected and respectable gentleman in his 
Copper Mine speculations. But even 
were he free of complicity in those memo
rable transactions, the prominent part 
which he took in the Lachine canal job 
would amply qualify him for a seat in the 
Cabinet. Mr. Mackenzie paid a just 
tribute to the eternal fitness of things 
when he sent his first missive to the mem
ber for Jacques Cartier. There is a very 
general belief, however, that much 
though it has been coddled by the eleva
tors of the standard, Jacques Cartier is 
not disposed to put much faith in ‘ ‘ Libe

rals.” Recently, despite all M. La- 
flamme’s exertions to the con
trary, it rejected his candidate 
for the Legislature of Quebec. If, as 
has been reported, M. Laflammb him
self paid a visit to the county since M. 
Gboffrion’s resignation, he would 
doubtless have discovered in the temper 
of his constituents a reason why he 
should not make an appeal to them at 
the present time. It is a pity, however, 
that he should be rebuffed in this way ; 
for how greatly increased would be the 
:onfidence of the public in the Govern

ment if M. Laflammb were seated side 
by side with Messrs. Huntington and 
Cauchon considering the affairs of the 
Dominion ! These twin brothers in 
office may reasonably complain too. Mr. 
Mackenzie has strengthened his own 
Free Trade position by taking Mr. Mills 
into the Cabinet ; why should not 
such noble protectors ot public morality 
as the President of the Council and the

Postmaster- General obtain an addition to 
their wing of the Administration ?

Meanwhile the Rouge organs, L'Evene- 
ment, Le Gaxette de Sorel, Le National, 
and others, are giving advice to the Pre
mier. To them the outlook does not 
seem bright. They accepted M. Cau
chon, but what has he done to justify 
their acceptance of him 1 They indulged 
the hope that he might prove to them a 
leader, but in this hope they have been 
grievously disappointed. They are now 
crying out to Mr. Mackenzie to give 
them a man whom they can follow ; but 
Mr. Mackenzie cannot do impossibilities. 
Does M. Fabre suppose he would be ac
ceptable ? Or has M. Barthe ambi
tions ? However this may be, we think 
they will cry out for some time before 
anything better than M. La flam me can 
be given the ‘Party. We counsel that 
worthy gentleman not to be despondent 
because of the perverseness of nis con
stituents. Perhaps, after all, it is only 
a seeming . perverseness. We counsel 
Mr. Mackenzie too to keep the member 
for Jacques Cartier up to the mark. He 
ie the tree stuff out of Which to make a

in the University of Corruption 1 Mr. 
Mackenzie should insist upon M. La- 
fla’mMe joining the Cabinet and adding 
his quota to the work of misgoverning 
one of the finest countries on the face of 
the globe.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BY ALLAN STEAMER

From Liverpool, October 19.

THAT “TERRA INCOGNITA 
AGAIN.

Some time ago the Brantford Expositor 
took us sharply to task for having, as it 
alleged, been too severe in setting forth 
the abundance of lawless doings within a 
certain “ terra incognita,” the approxi
mate bounds of which we mentioned. 
From its own columns we are now able to 
cite evidence to the effect that our Grand 
River contemporary was in the wrong, 
and that we were mainly in the right 
after all. In its issue of October 27 ap
pears a letter under the heading of 
“ Onondaga and its Crimes—Who is Re- 
“ sponsible ?” The writer says that “ a 
“ fearful state of immorality exists in 
“ this township and that there are 
there committed “ crimes of such mag- 
‘ ‘ nitude and boldness as must render life 
“ and property insecure, and which, if 
“ not checked by the strong arm of the 
“ law, will lead to mosb disastrous re- 
“ suits.” The writer claims that the 
statement he makes is true, and that 
everyone acknowledges it. The Expositor 
does not reply with a denial ; and we 
take the liberty of supposing that a de- 

cannot conveniently be made inliai
Brantford, where the facts mast be toler
ably well known.

According to our information, how
ever, the Exjwsitor's correspondent does 
Onondaga an injustice when he speaks of 
that as the particular locality of ‘ ‘ crimes. ” 
The truth appears to be that certain 
topographical conditions have favoured a 
growth of lawlessness in a particular dis
trict, and in a very peculiar manner. 
Suppose a traveller were to start from a 
few miles above An cas ter, on the stone 
road, proceed to Cains ville, three miles 
east of Brantford, thence towards the 
river road, and along the same to Middle- 
port, and thence again across to his 
starting point on the Hamilton and Brant
ford road. He would then have travelled 
around the “ terra incognita” of which 
we spoke a few months ago, a district 
which constables do not care to visit in 
their official capacity, and within which 
the Queen’s writ has to be run cautiously,, 
to say the least. When the correspon
dent of the Expositor asks “ who is rp- 
‘ ‘ sponsible ?” he should look to Ancestor,

°d2L tnib*
the south-west side of the Grand River, 
and perhaps to the county authorities, 
as well as to Onondaga, for an answer. 
The Indian reserve is only partially 
cleared up as yet, and the convenient 
refuge which it offers to lawless charac
ters from the north-east side of the river 
is taken advantage of pretty frequently. 
There are bad Indians as well as good 
ones, and along the river white men, who 
give the Indians bad examples, abound. 
Notwithstanding all this, the growth of a 
better public sentiment has begun to 
tell, and the ownership of the district re
ferred to is passing into the hands of 
people who have no sympathy with 
thieving and violence, and who would 
rather pay for schools and churches than 
for prisons. The lawlessness born in a 
former time is wearing itself out, and we 
venture to believe that a little firmness 
on the part of judge and jury would soon 
cause it to disappear.

THE EAST.
Alarmed at the recent successes of the 

Turks, their capture of Djunis and general 
advance upon Belgrade, the Russian 
Government has presented an ultimatum 

the Porte requiring the imme
diate suspension of hostilities and a 

weeks’ armistice. The ultimatum 
was sent from Livadia, where the Russian 
Court is just now, to General Ignatieff, 
the Russian Ambassador at Constanti- 

ople, and by him presented to the 
Porte on Monday. The Porte’s reply is 
anxiously looked for ; on it turns peace

This precipitate action on the part of 
the Czar has taken the diplomatists 
aback. They were satisfied on Friday 
that peace had been secured by the 
agreement of the Porte to Russia’s 
first propositions for an armistice, but 
this second and more peremptory demand 
leaves the great question in doubt again.

The London journals, however, believe 
that the Porte will accede to the demand. 
The Times takes a very favourable view 
of the situation. The Post semi-officially 
announces that the critical moment has 
arrived, and the next forty-eight hours 
will exhibit Russia in her real character. 
If she desire peace, she will not insist 
upon a six weeks’ armistice only, for that 
would leave Turkey at the mercy of Russia 
and Servia in a winter campaign. To 
bring about peace, the demand for an 
armistice must be supplemented by pro
positions such as those made a week ago, 
touching a Conference and the gen
eral settlement of the whole ques
tion. Despatches from Paris and 
Berlin to the London journals of this 
morning, say that the Porto has yielded 
to all that Russia has asked. These lack 
confirmation, however, and until they are 
definitely confirmed the question of peace 
or war will not be definitely settled.

THE POTATO BEETLE.
The Gardener'a Magazine says “ The 

Colorado potato beetle has become a scare to 
Europe, and Governments are called upon to 
stamp it out and put it down, and other
wise to save us and our potatoes from being 
incontinently devoured by it. The stories 
that reach us of its ravages in the States are 
horrible enough to make the hair stand on 
end, and probably many of our noble com
patriots regard it as .a special minister of 
vengeance sent from.Heaven to punish the 
Yankees for their sins. [However that may 
be} r it is pretty certain tfiat newspaper 
writers in this’ïotâWy have,' for some tithe 
past, been in * state" of preternatural ex
citement oh the, 'subject.. It is probable 
that all the ddty" papers have^ sent special

Ivance and located in places 
ire it reaches them, the prehistoric 

nature of the news being attributable to 
difference of longitude. As the case stands 
with ils, indeed, the beetle need not come 
amongst us if its only object is to do mis
chief, for it is mischievous enough already, 
the public mind being paralysed with a 
chronic fear of the speedy and ultimate an
nihilation of the potato. It would be ab
surd for the creature to cross the seas on a 
mission of malignity when it can easily 
reach us at long range through the news
papers, and has already driven this isle from 
its propriety so completely that the horti
cultural papers are advising their readers 
how to deal with a foe they have never 
seen, and are urging the Government to 
stamp it out by some such process as once 
upon a time the Romish Church stanped out 
the caterpillars. ”

new judge.
The Times understands that Mr. Maniety, 

Q.C., is to be the new Judge of the Queen’s 
Bench Division of the High Court of Justice, 
in the room of Mr. Justice Quain. The suc
cessor to Lord Blackburn will, when ap
pointed, be transferred to the Exchequer 
Division, from which Division two Judges 
have been taken for the Court of Appeal

ATROCITIES IN THE TRANSVAAL.
Terrible atrocities, according to the latest 

advices from the Cape, ‘are alleged to have 
been committed by the armed forces of the 
Transvaal, who are stated to have butchered 
helpless Kaffir women and children, burning 
Kaffir kraals promiscuously, and laying 
waste the country. In these sanguinary ex
cesses British subjects are said to have taken 
part. The Cape Times calls loudly for the 
interposition of the British Government. 
Vehement denial, however, has been made 
on the part of the Boers, and four witnesses 
are said to have been sent to Pretoria to tes
tify the falseness of the accusations. 

the eastern question.
On October 16th a Conservative demon

stration, in support of the Government in 
their policy on the Eastern question, was 
held in Ulster Hall. Belfast, Sir Charles 
Lanyon, High Sheriff of County Antrim, pre
siding. Resolutions were passed stating 
that cruelties abhorrent to human nature 
perpetrated in provinces of Turkey had been 
seized upon by astute politicians, and made 
use of in such a manner as gravely to com
plicate diplomatic action and tend to pro
cure a continental conflagration ; that the 
conduct of her Majesty’s Government in 
readily comprehending the designs of crafty 
conspirators, and steadily endeavouring to 
promote the welfare of all the people whose 
—iteresta were at stake, deserved and ob- 

kined the warmest and heartiest thanks of 
that representing a large and 
on devotedly attached to the 

d Constitution, they declared their 
ifidence in her Majesty’s Govem-

L'Evénement, Senator Fabre’s paper, 
is calling for the reorganization of the Râuge 
Party under a competent leader, “ to 
“ whom all can loyally give in their 
“ adhesion.” And the “ Liberal ” sec
tion of the “Reform” press in Ontario 
is also crying out for a new chief with 
exactly the same qualifications. This is 
mutiny against two patriot leaders than 
whom none have done moie to put down 
bribery and corruption in their respective 

Mr. Brown and M.

said hard things of one another in days 
gone by, but since the day Mr. Brown 
was publicly made known to M. Cauchon 
as the treasurer of the Big Push fund in 
Ontario, and M. Cauchon to Mr. Brown 
as the manager of the Beauport fund for 
putting down bribery and corruption in 
Quebec, it has been an exquisite case of

THE SLADE CASE.

The Medium Sentenced to 
Three Months' Imprison

ment as a Vagrant.

By Cable Telegraph. 1
London, Oct. 31.—In Bow street Police 

Court to-day, Mr. Flowers, the presiding 
Magistrate, after a careful summing np in 
the case of Slade, the American medium, 
prosecuted under the Vagrant Act, sentenced 
the prisoner to the extreme penalty of the 
law for offences under that Act, viz., three 
months’ confinement at hard labour in the 
House of Correction.

The counsel for the defence gave notice of 
appeal, pending which Slade's previous bail 
was accepted.

The sentence of the Court was received 
with mingled applause and hisses by the 
spectators.

large meeting of the 
Leeds Woi kingmen's 

held in the 
& Jaokaoa 
irtUTAàéed

expressing undiminished confidence in the 
Government, and agreeing with the manner 
in which they have conducted the foreign 
affairs of the country, particularly with re
gard to the Eastern question. The Council 
were also of opinion that an autumn session 
of Parliament is unnecessary.

mr. Gladstone’s retaliatory duties.
Some Sheffield gentlemen having written 

to Mr. Gladstone on the subject of the rc-
loval of the Sheffield steel business to 

America, the right hon. gentleman replied 
that the removal, however much to be re
gretted, is not one with which he has any 
title to interfere. Retaliatory duties, such 
as they suggest, are plausible in appearance, 
but are condemned by the greatest authori
ties both present and past.

MR. RICHARD POTTER.
Mr. Potter writes to the Times :—“My 

correspondence from proprietors indicates 
misapprehension and surprise at the an
nouncement of my resignation of the Grand 
Trunk chair. Permit me to state through 
your columns that it was necessitated by 
the decision of the Board on the 11 th of Oc
tober, following a similar decision on the 9th 
of August adverse to my visit to Canada. 
For some months I had been under & deep 
conviction, strengthened by every post from 
the other side, that the presence of the chief 
of the concern was urgently needed to take 
in hand himself, with his officers, the nego
tiations for the settlement of the disastrous 
railway war, and to restore to the Canadian 
Executive safe, deliberate, and constitu
tional action. The Board denied me on two 
occasions the exercise of these necessary 
functions, and I had no choice but to tender 
my resignation of the chair, which was

THE PRINCE OF WALES AT GLASGOW.
The Prince and Princess of Wales, accom

panied by tho Princes Albert Victor and 
George and Prince John of Glucksburg, 
visited Glasgow on October 18th, where they 
received an enthusiastic welcome. The city 
was extensively decorated, and business was 
almost entirely suspended. Early in the day 
there was a grand review of volunteers, and 
in the afternoon his Royal Highness laid 
with Masonic honours the foundation stone 
of a new post office. In reply to an address 
from the Lord Provost, the Magistrates, and 
the members of the Council of Glasgow, the 
Prince made a speech, in the course of which 
he said he was always glad when he found 
that circumstances permitted him to mani
fest the interest he feels in anything relating 
to the material prosperity of our great 
manufacturing and commercial centres, and 
trusted that his late visit to India would 
prove of service to the many millions of his 
fellow creatures in that distant part of the 
world, and would unite yet more firmly the 
ties which bound onr Eastern possessions to 
Great Britain. There were illuminations 
and fireworks in the evening.

A POLICEMAN SHOT DEAD.
On Oct. 18, at Tillystonn constabulary 

station, two miles from Bray, Constable 
John O’Brien was shot dead by sub-Con
stable Patrick Kavanagh. O’Brien was sit
ting at breakfast with sub-Cons table Shal' _ 
when the shot was fired. The latter caught 
him in his arms, but life was extinct, 
O’Brien having been shot through the heart. 
Kavanagh was at once overpowered and se
cured. He had been reported by the de
ceased for insubordination.

DEATH OF MR. JUSTICE ARCHIBALD.
The death of Mr. Justice Archibald is an

nounced. He was the sixth son of the late 
Hon. S. G. W. Archibald, Judge of the 
Vice-Admiralty Court, Nova Scotia, and 
was born in 1817. Having been called to 
the bar at the Middle Temple in 1852, and 
gone the Northern and Home Circuits, he 
was in 1868 appointed junior counsel to the 
Treasury, and four years ago he was ele
vated to a Judgeship in the Court of Queen’s 
Bench. His death occurred at his residence, 
7 Porchester gate.

CANADIAN MACHINERY AT PHILADELPHIA.spheres, to wit, . ___ .... -----------
Cauchon. It is true these twin chiefs The country, says Capital and Labour, 

- which has produced the strongest feelings
surprise by its display of machinery is Can
ada. The Canadian exhibition, when con
sidered in relation to the number of its popu
lation and to the comparatively short period 
that has elapsed since she gave herself reso
lutely to engineering, is noble. It contains 
many admirable specimens which would have 
done honour to any country. Canada was 
fortunate in having her position assigned at 
the chief entrance, where the majority of 
visitors had to pass through her products. 
For some unexplained reason no collection 
was more freely commented upon or had any 
apparent fault pointed out so repeatedly, 
and it may be safely added that no nation 
has derived more benefit from the practical 
teaching of the Centennial Exhibition than 
that country. While evidently proud of 
what they have done, still her intelligent 
exhibitors in their modesty were only too 
eager to know the principle involved in any 
structural or other defect that may have ex
isted, which is a most healthy condition to 
be in, and the forerunner of success. Cana
dian machinery has a character of its own, 
from the circumstance that her engineering 
knowledge and experience have not reached 
the smithy and the foundry through tho 
Technological College or the class room, but 
rather through the teaching and promptings 
of necessity, and from contact with the 
Mother Country and her immediate neigh
bours. Hence it is a mixture of English and 
American, but more of the latter than the 
former, combined with a considerable amount 
of original thinking. Besides, there is a 
freshness and youthful vigour manifested all 
through, both in design and execution, that 
foretell the future giant,

RAPID EXTINCTION OF CANADIAN AND UNITED 
STATES TIMBER.

Hardly a year passes, says the Glasgow 
Herald, in which complaints are not made in 
some parts of the world that man is engaged 
in killing the goose that lays the golden egg. 
Thoughtful and observing men are beginning 
to apprehend that if the present super
abundant felling of trees in Canada and the 
United States or America be continued un
checked the timber supply will before many 
years are over be "practically exhausted. In 
1875 the value of the timber exported from 
Canada amounted to $24,781,780, bat It is 
predicted that, at the present rate of con
sumption, in the area from the Atlantic 
coast to the Rocky Mountains, there will 
not, in less than a dozen years, be left a 
single foot of the commercial woods which 
now yield so handsome an income. The 
curious thing is that hitherto hardly a 
tuought has been given to the sub
ject by those whose business it 
to see that this source of wealth 
the country is carefully protected from 
“ spoliation and waste.” Things are even 
worse in the United States, where they are 
felling the forests *t a mdst enormous rate, 
without making toe slightest pfovision for 
planting nèwttées. In 1870 the reftbUS

ties on the subject are of opinion that 
State will not be able to stand this heavy 
drain longer than from five to eight years, 
when all the wood fit for exportation would 
be exhausted. The same fhiag is true of 
the other Eastern and Middle State*. This 
Question really seems to be a national one, 
and ought to be thoroughly investigated by 
the Governments of the Dominion of Canada 
and the United Stages. Thic will be the 
more readily granted as à Iargë àtiioüût of 
the prosperity of the two countHèâ dépends 
upon their supplies of timber, which 
enters into the manufacture of innu
merable articles of essential everyday use. 
It seems clear that the great forests of 
Canada and America will have disappeared, 
leaving those regions treeless as the
prairie. Of course, it be asked how it
is possible to prevent t^Kxhaustion of the 
forests if the timber ■actually required. 
The reply is simple eWmgh. While the
needs of the present must somfiliow fee sup- 
plisd, the rate of consumption must be radi
cally false and wasteful which does not make 
special provision for the continuity in 
healthy vitality of the source of supply. 
The only tree warrant which man can have 
for " nning the forests upon which the 
nat osperity greatly depends, is by
ma v plantations. That this is not
itn it may be mentioned, that the
for Germany and Sweden do not de-
cre year to year, but are maintained
by ad rigid economy, and by the law
wk els the plantitig ft tree for every
on cflt down. This sÿstehl Is not
un n Scothlnd ; but in Canada and
Ac has been totally neglected, no
do the natural though falladoùs be
lie he supply in those countries was
ex! The knowledge that we have
gai ie deadly effects of a dearth of
col help us to appreciate ‘ * the terri
ble the calamity that will be experi-
em a dearth of timber” in Canada
am 'tatos. In point of fact, both
Ca the States are busy sawing from
an the high-reaching, fortune-mak
ing on which, like conquerors, they
are ;ting and overlooking the world.

a of Monet at the banks.

] dends, says a London correspon
de! *t likely to be up to their usual
ma -ear. The banKs, not being able
to their own paid-up capital, are
act ng on deposits, and are doing all
in t er to discourage this portion of
the is, which they used to regard as
the „ t element of prosperity. To
show you to what a deadlock the plethora 
of capital has reduced matters in “the 
city,” I may state that the Crown agents of 
the Colonies, finding a balance of half a 
million in their hands, for which they had 
no immediate want, endeavoured last week 
to loan it out to the banks and discount- 
houses, but met with a point blank refusal 
Nobody, in fact, would have it even at ten 
shillings per cent, interest The result is 
that the money lies unproductive at the 
Bank of England. The discount-houses suf
fer in common with the ioint-stook banks,

imholam win to raeke op Itor
minds to much smaller dividends next Jan
uary than any they have been in the habit 
of receiving for the last five and twenty 
years. The awnpetition for business is very 
keen, and I am assured that within the last 
few days one of the London joint-stocks 
was only too glad to put out some of its sur
plus cash at three-eighths per cent ! Such is 
the state of matters east of Temple Bar.

THE EMIGRANT MASONS.

At Greenock Sheriff Court, Messrs. Cog- 
hill, the employers of the masons recently 
brought from the States to Scotland, brought 
a complaint, under 1 ‘ The Employers and 
Workmen Act, 1875,” against Michael 
O’Dea, one of the Yankee “stonecutters,” 
who it was alleged had left their employ
ment without reasonable cause, asking the 
Sheriff to ordain him to return to his work, 
and pay a penalty of £10. Mr. Macdonald 
appeared for the complainers, and Mr. R. 
W. Chalmers defended the American. 
O Dea stated that he understood from the 
advertisement that the passage money was 
to be paid by his employers, and on receiv
ing his wages on the first Saturday he ob
jected to the deduction of a portion of the 
amount due, in name of passage money. 
When he remonstrated along with a number 
of others, Mr. Coghill, sr., told them that 
they were “ a lousy crew, ” and he did not 
wish to see their faces again. He took this 
as a decided dismissal, and it was in conse
quence that he left his employment. After 
hearing other evidence the Sheriff said that 
Messrs. Coghill were entitled to very great 
sympathy in the loss they undoubtedly 
had sustained and would sustain in 
connection with the Americans ; yet, 
at the same time, that was not 
to be allowed to affect in any way the 
question at issue. He thought it was rea
sonable for the men to conclude, from the 
advertisement, that their passage money was' 
to be naid, and in the circumstances he was 
compelled to dismiss the complaint. A 
similar case against another of the Ameri
cans was also dismissed#
THE RECENT CONSERVATIVE MEETING AT 

BELFAST.
We read in the News-Letter :—" The beat 

reply that could be given to the slanders of 
the present Government in relation to the 
Eastern Question was given last evening in 
the Ulster Hall by the largest and most in
fluential meeting ever held in that or any 
other hall in Ireland. From the list of 
names which we publish it will be seen that 
not only the Metropolis of Ulster but all 
Ulster was represented. Those who were 
present include representatives of the vari
ous social classes in Ulster—the aristocracy, 
gentry, clergy, prince merchants, traders, 
artizans, and yeomen of the North—influ
enced by one feeling : that of condemnation 
ef the factious opposition of Mr. Gladstone 
and his followers, and the commendation of 
the wisdom and patriotism of the Earl of 
Beaconstield and the Earl of Derby. In con
demnation on the one hand, and commenda
tion on the other, all the resolutions and all 
the speeches meet. It is the voice of Ulster, 

iple always say what they mean, 
have said in the plainest 

it is possible to
_____ to-day an Eastern

Question'to settle the fault does not rest 
with the present Government

DR. JOHNSON AND SIR WM. GULL.
The Censors of the College of j Physicians 

of London have been recently occupied with 
the consideration of the difference between 
Dr. Geo. Johnson and Sir Wm. Gull, arising 
out of the evidence given by them respec
tively during the Bravo inquiry. It will be 
remembered that there appeared to be a 
direct conflict of testimony, Sir Wm. ~ 
having stated that he had, from hit 
diagnosis of the patient, ascertained that 
Mr. Bravo was dying of poison, while Dr.
J ohnson deposed that he had previously in
formed Sir William of his suspicions to the 
same effect Sir William, dissatisfied with 
the unofficial censures passed upon him, and 
with the opinions freely circulated in the 
profession, appeal», d to the Censors of the 
College, who have finally decided that, with
out fully exonerating either Sir W. Gull or 
Dr. Johnson in the matter of professional 
etiquette, the burden of the blame seems to 
rest on the former, but at the same time 
they suggest that the difference is one which 
may be accounted for, from the remarkable 
complications of the case, without necessarily 
impugning the bona fides of either of the 
gentlemen concerned, whom they recom- 

lend in a written communication to let the 
matter now rest, and to meet for the future 
as professional friends.

A boa constrictor, measuring eight feet in 
length, has been captured in the hold of the 
ship Kit Carson, which recently arrived at 
Greenock from the West Indies.

The Morning Post hears that Mr. Val 
Prinsep is commissioned to proceed to India 
to paint a great historical picture of the 
proclamation of the Empire at Delhi. It is 
said that the artist is to receive £5,000 for 
his work and £1,000 for expecsee.

At tne Monmouth quarter seasons, on 
Tuesday, prominent attention was directed 
to the alarming increase of insanity in the 
county of Monmouth. The Chairman re
marked that the faculty attributed it to the 
intense heat, but Mr. O. Morgan thought it 
resulted from the excessive education which 
was now being forced upon people, and this 
addled their brains. The attention of the 
magistrates was directed to the discovery of

The Civil Service Snpplÿ Association has 
made a profit ,in the last half-year’s working 
of over 40»-per cent, on tho subscribed 
capital

v veh, and other 
1res as worthy of 
firman for two 

to Mr.

It is eAid by the London correspondent of 
the Liverpool Courier that the late 
Lord Palmerston predicted Mr. Gladstone 
Will die in a madhouse.

Mr. E. R. Robson, the architect of the 
London School Board, writes r—” It cannot 
be too widely known that a water trap is no 
more elective against the passage of sewer gas 
into a hodse titan a stile leading into a field 
is to a pedestrian—that is to say, it is an 
obstruction (sometimes formidable), but 
nothing more. The true remedy is to have 
s water trap immediately outside the house, 
80 fts to form an obstruction ; and outside 
this—viz , crh the sewer side—to carry 
good-sized pipe from the drain np the wall 
and above the highest point of the building. 
Without this the sewer gas will continue to 
find its way into the house and become the 
fruitful parent of typhoid fever and other 
deadly disorders. "

John Brad street, aged 61, who had for 
thirtv-tbree years been in the employ of the 
London and City Banking Company, and 
had during that time borne an irreproach
able character, has been sentenced to nine 
months’ imprisonment, without hard labour, 
at Oxford, for embezzling two sums of £33 
and £57 belonging to the company.

says the

a thorough knowledge of the equanimity of 
tbedinnered victim. “Two and two 
five, yces*r,- a-*d five and five is twelve 
you’ve ad no potatoes —that makes fourteen 
—which is one and four—and beer is heigh- 
teen—one and height—and two breads is 
two—two and three, sir !” The customer 
pays/ with a dim notion, which gathers upon 
him when iî is too late to profit by nis con
viction, that he ha3 been the victim of a 
petty robbery. But he not only submits, 
but absolutely pays the waiter for cheating 
him.

The talk upon which the late Mr. George 
Smith was engaged is to be resumed by an
other hand. It has been determined to com

ission M. Hormuzd Rassam, who has se
pt -d the commission, to proceed to his 

.1 i. Province 1 ViesoTotamia for the 
purpor*'- of continuing the excavations made 
by himae.r, hie prede- cee. r; and successors,

. K.ya»i|uc Mosul,
whi." nQgceFt tner1 

:t?- *st and «tiV tion. 
yer.r* îra* K eu t ncede I 
whc_3 set-"' “detr - hxppdy mark him out 
for su«.h an erterzru. w he now contem- 
p.vi v

An order has been received from the Horse 
Guards, and promulgated to the whole of 
the troops at Chatham garrison, in which 
the Duke of Cambridge expresses the grati
fication he experienced on the occasion of 
his recent visit to Chatham at the efficient 
state of the whole of the troops, their gen
eral appearance, and steadiness being de
scribed as excellent, while the various field 
movements were executed in a most satisfac
tory mafltler, which clearly indicated a high 
training of both officers and men.

A Sudden death has occurred at a Vhnsta- 
delphian place of worship, Leicester. One 
of the ministers, Mr. Benjamin Moore, about 
fifty years of age, while conducting the ser
vice, suddenly fell into a chair, awd expired 
in a few seconda

On October 14th, a fire broke out in the 
Royal Skating Rink, Aldershot. The mili
tary fire brigade and pickets were promptly 
on the Spot, blit nothing could be done to 
save the wooden attire, whi oh was 
destroyed in half an hour.

A considerable increase has oc centred this 
year in the importation of petroleum into 
England. In the nine months of 1875 the 
value was £438,430, and in the last nine 

onths £793,216.
The Alexandria Palace Company. Mdswell 

Hill has suddenly collapsed, owing to the 
action of the first mortgage bondholders. 
These, after waiting for some time for their 
interest, decided that, as the company was 
unable to pay it, they would foreclose and , 
sell the property. From first to last some 
£1,700,000 has been spent on the Palace and 
grounds, and over the entire property these 
first mortgages held a lien for £300,000. 
When it is considered that the interest on 
that small first charge was not paid, one can 
form some idea of tile ttraits to which the 

mpany was reduced.
A singular fatality has occurred at Ease-

lay, near Tam worth. A brewer’s carter 
S—AHsMto —* sk-a- jwtusy -with a: 
load of ale. When on the Whatley road a 
tree by the roadside snapped in two some 
distancé from the ground as he was passing, 
and fell upon the horse. It broke both 
shafts, and upeet the ale barrels with which 
the dray was loaded. The driver, who was 
riding on the shafts, was struck on the head 
by one of the barrels, which knocked him 
into a ditch and rolled upon him, causing 
injuries which proved fatal.

The Plymouth correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph says :—“ The date of the libera
tion of the Claimant from Dartmoor Prison 
will be deferred in consequence of his hav
ing been punished for a breach of discipline. 
He has consequently lost his privileges and 
his ‘ time gain, ’ and has been reduced to a 
lower claw. He has written to Lord Rivers 
to come and see him. ”

The Board of Trade have received a dis
patch from her Majesty’s charge d’affaires 
at Stockholm reporting that a decree has 
been issued by the Swedish Government ex
tending to Great Britain, Portugal, and 
Greece the prohibition imposed by the Royal 
order of the 16th July, 1875, on the impor
tation of potatoes from America, with a 
view to guard against the introduction into 
Sweden of the “ chrysomela decemlineata," 
or so called “Colorado >eetle.”

At Bristol, during the performance of 
Hamlet, ” an elderly gentleman, who had 

taken a seat in the dress circle, remained a 
quiet spectator of the piece until the closet 

which Hamlet slays Polonais. 
Seeing the sword of the Prince plunged 
through the arras, and the body of the aged 
courtier fall seemingly dead upon the stage, 
he jumped up in a state of evident trepida- 

’ exclaiming, “ It is most disgrace
ful that all these can sit quietly here and 

„ i person deliberately murdered,” 
rushed out of the circle. The box-keepers 
'endeavoured to calm his fears and to ex
plain to him that it was all a dramatic 
illusion, bnt he refused to be convinced, and 
bounced out of the house.

Lord Plunket has been elected Bishop of 
Meath. He had twenty-six (over two- 
thirds) of the laity, and twenty-one (over 
two-thirds) of the clergy. The next iu the 
voting was Dean Daunt, of Cork.

The weather is exceedingly boisterous in 
the Highlands. The tops of the Grampians 
were covered with snow on Sunday, and the 
Dundee Advertiser says that heavy showers 
fell on Monday afternoon.

On Friday morning the Messrs. George 
and Harry White, sons of Major White, of 
the Post Office Department, Ottawa, went 
ont on the Mississippi river near _ Carleton 
Place, for a day’s duck shooting. While they 
were arranging decoy ducks the canoe in 
which they were seated dipped to one side 
and took a considerable quantity of water, 
so much in fact that the least weight on either 
side was sufficient to over-balance it. George 
White saw the critical position they were in, 
and warned his brother i*>t to move or the 
boat would capsize. He fancied that if they 
oould remain perfectly quiet the wind, which 
was light, would eventually drift them ashore. 
For a time there was a prospect of his antici- 

g realized, bnt soon the canoe 
swung around, and while drifting sideways 
with the sea was capsized, and the two 
young men were thrown into the water. 
George being the eldest and most experi
enced swimmer, as soon as he came to the 
surface swam to the assistance of his broth
er, and after a struggle succeeded in putting 
him on top of the canoe. For four long 
hours their positions were unchanged, the 
elder brother struggling manfully to reach 
the shore. But the Fates were against him. 
Just as he was thinking the struggle would 
Bwm be over and everything safe, a fresh 
breto^sprung up, and Harry made a fatal 
move, apd losing hie balance fell into the 
water. His brother plunged after him. but 
before he could give him any assistance the 
unfortunate youth sank to rise no more 
Whpe George found that further efforts to 
si^e his brother would be in vain he swam 
ashore with a heavy heart, and told the sad 
tale to the nearest resident, and with his 

itance instituted a search for the body.

THeMAS* ECLKCTRIC OIL ! Worth Ten 
Times IU Weight I» «old. I»o you know 
anything of It ? If not, It 1* time yon
did.

There are bnt few preparations of medi- 
„_ne which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
of time. One of these is Thomas’ Eclkctric 
Oil, purely a preparation of, six of some of 
the best Oils that are known, each one 
possessing virtues of its own. Scientific 
physicians know that medicines may be 
formed of several ingredients in certain 
fixed proportions of greater power, and pro
ducing effects which could never result from 
the use of any one of them, or in different 
combinations. Thus in the preparation of 
this Oil a chemical change takes place, form
ing a compound which could not by any 
possibility be made from any other combi
nation or proportions of the same in
gredients, or any other ingredients, and en
tirely different from anything ever before 
made, one which produces the most aston
ishing results, and having a wider range of 
application than any medicine ever before 
discovered. It contains no alcohoLor other 
volatile liquids, consequently loses nothing 
by evaporation. Wherever applied you get 
the benefit of every drop ; whereas with 
other preparations nearly all the alcohol is 
lost in that way, and you get only the small 
quantity of Oils which they may contain.

8. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y. 
And NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto.

Ont, Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note. —Bclectric—Selected and Elec
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TELF-tiBlPHIC Sl tlllAEV.

A Spanish squadron with four battalions 
of infantry, sailed recently for Cuba.

The Ixmdtm Post announces that Capt. 
Cameron will not at ore sent resume his 
African explorations. The expiration of his 
furlough obliges Inm to resume service in the

The German R.eichst&g was opened on 
Monday. The Emperor's speech was read 
*-*v Herr Hofmann, his Mtijesty being absent 
owing v, indisposition. The speech referred 
to the Eastern troubles, and stated that the 
Emperor was dcsirt'ue of preserving friend
ship with all the Powers, especially those 
connected to Germany by ties of neighbour
hood and history.

Complete returns of the election for the 
Prussian Chamber of Deputies, held on 
Friday, give the following returns : — 
National Liberals, 177 ; Centre Party, 
86 ; Progressists, 66 ; Consei*vative Sec
tion, 70 ; Poles, 15 ; Particnlarists, 5 ; 
and 14 of no declared party. The result 
does not materially alter the political atti
tude of the Chamber.

Nearly every Bishop to whom an invita-

plied. Some of the most influential Ameri
can Bishops have stipulated that if they 
attend, subjects of interest and importance 
shall be perfectly free and open to discussion 
The Synod will probably be much occupied 
with matters affecting the Episcopalian 
Church in America.

The London Times publishes a despatch 
from 'Spe*ia which says that the trials 
of the 100-ton Armstrong gun made for 
the Italian Government, were eminently suc
cessful A ball fired with 351 lbs. of pow
der attained a velocity of 1500 feet per se
cond, and smashed a solid wrought iron 
plate twenty-two inches thick. An equal 
charge completely demolished soft steel 
plates of the Schneider manufacture, but 
did not penetrate the backing. It is 
stated that the shock would have so shaken 
the structure of a vessel like the Duilios as to 
cause leaks. The heaviest blow of the bolt 
equalled 31,250 foot tons.

There is a deficiency of $300,000 in the 
Philadelphia city treasury.

William Hawthorne, of Hagarstown. Iml, 
aged 72 years, was killed on Sunday by his

The British barque Tbseua, from Malta to 
San !■'ran cisco, was wrecked on the llth 
September off one of the Loochoo Islands. 
The captain and several others were lost.

The census of Buffalo, just taken by the 
police, shows the population to be 143,594,

i increase of 9,000 over the State census of

nsus was two days, and the cost $86.
Elliott Spalding, an itinerant preacher, 

was detected stealing baggage from a railway 
office m St. Albans, Vl, on Monday, and 
arrested. The thief said he wanted to go to 
the Centennial He is supposed to be de
mented.

Two coloured women, residents of Lotus- 
,-ille, Ky., iought a duel with knives on 
Sunday night. One of the combatants was 
horribly gashed, having an eye completely 
cut out, while the other was only slightly 
hurt, and was afterwards arrested.

A despatch from Bethlehem, Pa, says that 
by the suspension of mining by the Delaware 
and Hudson and Philadelphia Railway 
Corhpsmcs, between 25,000 and 30,000 men 
are throws out of employment, and it is 
understood that th» suspension is for an 
indefinite time.

Some kind of infernal machine, con
tained in a frail Saratoga trunk, ex
ploded in the baggage car of an express train 
nom Philadelphia to New York, over tne 
Pennsylvania road last week. The trunk 
was fortunately on the top of a pile of bag
gage. and little damage was done beyond 
scattering the baggage and prostrating the 
baggageman. The car was set on fire, but 
the flames were soon extinguished. Parts of 
machine found in the wreck, consisted of 
a small pistol sad fragments of clockwork. 
The pistol was discharged into some inflam
mable substance that was entirely consumed.

The four years’ sentence of Edward S. 
Stokes for the shooting of James risk,
J’rreleased irom iiubuh r— ----- —
past seven o’clock ho exchanged tea 
prison garb for a new suit of citizens clothes 
and at eight o’clock he was surrendered to 
his friends. They were then rapidly driven 
up State street in a close carriage to the 
Gaylord House Where the party breakfasted. 
Mr. Horace Stokes, a brother, Col. J. E. 
Nutman, a former business partner, and Mr. 
J. V. Colgate, formed the escort of Stokes 
and all went east oc the 8.27 New York 
Central train. The depot was thronged by 
people to witness the departure.

A special despatch from Little Rock, 
Arkansas, October 27th, says “ Three 
Methodist ministers while riding circuit 
in Pope County, Arkansas, were shot 
from the brush yesterday morning bv two 
illicit distillera named Hughes and Hale. It 
is believed that they Were mistaken for rev
enue officers coming to arrest them, as war
rants are now out for their arrest ict illicit 
distilling. One of the ministers was mortally 
wounded, and died two hours after being 
shot. The other two are seriously, if not 
fatally wounded. There are a large number 
of illicit distillers in that part of she ?*tate. 
six of whom have been convicted daring this 
week in the United States Court.

The report of a proposed Fenian raid into 
Canada, telegraphed from 8t. Albans last 
week, is pronounced in Boston to be without 
foundation. The Nouveau Monde, of Mont
real printed a letter on Saturday from a cor- 

lent in Vermont in which he stated 
that “a new Fenian invasion was being 
plotted against Canada without doubt. 
Everywhere they were holding frequent secret 
meetings which boded no good. The less 
discreet do not hesitate to say that they but 
await a favourable opportunity to make a 
new attempt upon Canada and seize suf
ficient territory to enable them to operate 

England after having procured a 
fleet and the necessary arms.” The letter 
________ the Fenians were only wait
ing until England became involved in the 
~ » tern war to make their plans known.

Capt. Brenner, of the British ship 
Chilian, from Kingston, Jamaica, reports 
the severest hurricane ever experienced 
at the Grand Layman's Island, lasting 
from the 17th to the 21st inst One 
hundred and seventy houses and a large 
number of fruit trees were destroyed. A 
portion of the island was submerged and a 
larire number of cattle washed away. All 
the" provisions that could be spared from 
the Chilian were given to the destitute. 
Capt. Brenner says that he Wrded the 
Norwegian barque Niard, from Porto Rico 
for New Orleans with ooffee, which was 
wrecked during the hurricane at the Grand 
Cayman'a The vessel was badly wrecked 
and the cargo entirely washed out The 
bodies of three of the crew were found, two 
alongside and one on board the barque. It 

•as learned from the islanders that the 
barque’s papers had been taken possession of

THE EAST.
Russia Suddenly Presents 

an Ultimatum to the 
Porte.

itiimmirs i hat I hr Porte Has 
Accepted It.

The London Journals Hopeful 
of Peace.

Ry Cable Telegraph.
Constantinople, Oct 30.—Gen. Ignatieff, 

,})(, Russian Ambassador, had an interview 
with th» Saltan on Saturday and with the 
Orind Vizte.- V-Hterday subsequently the 
tmbamdora ffl the ail Pdwata bad a eon- 

t'erence. To-day the Turkish Ministry held 
a council The priaient impraa.ion regard
ing the situation ifl pacific,

to!.»!», Oct. 30.-A despatch from Bel
grade saya at one o’clock this. Monday 
inomiug M. Kartaoff. at the req ne« of 
Prince Milan, sent a telegram’ to tuvadia, 
asking that Gen. Ignatieff be instructed to 
obtain a six weeks' armistice, or in c^»f tna» 
fuis that Russia should intervene on cemu;

A despatch from Constantinople says it in
stated that the Porte has accepted a pro- 
p-.-al for a two weeks’ armistice, with a pro
viso that if peace is not concluded within 
that time the armistice may be susceptible 
to two successive prolongations of six weeks 
each. It further provided that hostilities 
shall cease througout Servia, Montenegro, Bos
nia, and Herzegovina, tand foreign military at
taches proceed to the scat of war to settle 
the line of demarcation between the opposing
0 London, Oct. 31.—The French and Eng

lish papers are dissatisfied with tne Emperor
_jnr»gh?r5r

_ ion of the Imperial Parliament of Ger
many at Berlin yesterday. The French 
papers accept it as a direct menace to

St. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—To-day's 
Official Gkmtte states that General Ignatieff. 
the Russian ambassador at Constantinople, 
has been instructed to demand the Porte s 
acceptance within forty-eight hours of an 
armistme and suspension of hostilities, 
otherwise diplomatic relations between 
Russia and Turkey will be broken off. and 
General Ignatieff, "with the whole personnel of 
the Embassy, will leave Constantinople. 
This ultimatum of Russia to Turkey was 
despatched from Livadia. where the Russian 
Court is sojourning, to Constantinople yes-
1 Irakis, Oct 31.—Advices from Constanti

nople last night gay that the armist.-e was 
not then signed bnt its signature wag re
garded as probable.

A despatch to Renter from Constantinople 
says it is officially stated there that Turkish 
troops have entered Alexinatz after several 
days’ fighting.

London, Oct. 31.—The Times commenting 
>n the Emperor William’s speech, says : —
• It is important to observe that we have 

notice that Germany abides and will abide 
by its alliance with Russia, and though it 
will struggle to keep on good terms with the 
other Powers, the Government of the Em
peror’s nephew and friend will remain most 
ilosely knit with the Government at Berlin.

9t. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—Intelligence 
.eceived here from Belgrade states that 
Prince Milan’s departure thence for the
___,y has given nse to a conflict between the
Servian civil and military authorities. The 
Turks are marching on Kruschevatz. and 
Gen. Tchernayeff is operating with the ob
ject of covering that place.

Vienna, Oct. 31.—The Political Corres- 
j-ondenz newspaper of this city publishes a 
telegram from St. Petersburg, stating that 
the order to General Igantieff to present 
Russia’s ultimatum to the Porte was de
spatched by the Czar direct to Constanti
nople last evening, and that the Czar was 
induced to take this step by recent events m 
Servia and Turkey’s continuing the war not
withstanding the’ negotiations pending for 
n armistice.

Brussels, Oct. 31 .—Le Nord hopes the 
European Powers will support Russia s de
mand, and that the armistice will be signed, 
lHit adds that the Porte s dilatory tactics do 
not facilitate? definative pacification, and 
will force the Powers to redouble their firm
ness and energy on the question of the guar
antees. . . .

London, Oct 31.—A Renter despatch 
from Belgrade says the consternation caused 
by the news of the fall of Djonis has been 
replaced by great activity and strong reaction 
in favour of continuing the struggle. Muns
ter Ristics, in conversation to-day, declared 
that Djunis was not Servia, and that the 
Government were determined to resist to 
the last though abandoned by all Europe.
He attributed the fall of Djunis to the rein
forcement of twenty battalions and eighteen
h«»vyj by the Turk»

dthing c
of the fate of the rest

Work on the Victoria railway is progress
ing rapidly.

The scrutiny of votes cast at the Lincoln 
election is still progressing.

The new Catholic church recently com
pleted in Strathroy was consecrated on 
Sunday.

A coloured woman, named Cochrane, died 
Sti Catharines, on Sunday, at the ad 

vanced age of 115 years.
Henry Thomas, of Oahawa, committed 

suicide by hanging recently while labouring 
under temporary insanity.

There is trouble in the Nova Scotia Gov 
ernment. and the resignation of a prominent 
memb-.r will take place soon.

Mr. D. B. Boyd, of the Lucknow Sentinel, 
dropped dead "while teaching his Sabbath 
School class at Kincardine last Sunday.

While Father Chiniquy was preaching at 
Montreal on Sunday evening, stones 
were thrown through the windows at him.

On Sunday morning, John Baillie, of Pak- 
enham, was shot by one of his younger 
brothers while he was playing with a pistol 
The deceased was fourteen years old.

Two burglars entered the house of Aaron 
McMichael, near Waterford, recently, bnt 
were surprised by the hired man, when shots 
were freely exchanged. One of the burglars 
was wounded but his companion succeeded 
in carrying him away.

Rev. Patrick Grey, minister of Chalmers’ 
church, Kingston, died on Sunday morning. 
His illness was short, he having received a 
paralytic stroke when about to commence the 
exercises at the usual weekly prayer meeting 
of the church on Wednesday last.

On Monday while a man, named King, 
who was in charge of the nitroglycerine 
used in the Port Colbome harbour improve
ments, was getting a supply from the mag
azine, an explosion took place, blowing the 
man to pieces. The crib work was shattered, 
and windows in different parts of the village 
were broken.

In the village of Port Bruoe lives a family 
named Whiteside. On the 25th, about ten 
o’clock in the morning. Mrs. Whiteside 
left her home to go to a neighbour’s, 
leaving three little children behind her, 
the oldest, a boy not six years of age. 
After being left alone for some time, 
and the children getting cold, the boy tried 
to light the fire, and in doing so his clothes 
became ignited. He ran into the street 
screaming, and a young girl took a pail of 
water and threw it over the child. His 
clothes were all burned off him except his 
boots and stockings, and his body was liter
ally roasted. The little sufferer lived till 

sn o’clock in the evening, when death 
put an end to his horrible sufferings.

negrin frontier. Prince Milan has arrived 
at Paratchin, Tcheraayeff’s army is at Deli- 
grad, and Horvatoviteh's command is half 
way between Djunis and Krujevatz. A 
Reuter, dated Constantinople to - night, 
states that ft Cabinet Council was held to
day, and the ambassadors met at General 
Ignatieffs residence. According to reports 
current this evening there is still some dis
agreement relative to the details of tho ar-

Loxdon, Nov. 1.—A Standard despatch 
from Belgrade says :—“ An order has been 
read in the streets throughout the day call
ing on all able bodied men to report them
selves for immediate service. The Turks 
lack transportation, and can therefore sd- 

nxce but slowly. It is rumoured that Italy 
M Austria have offered mediation. ”
A Vienna despatch to the same journal 

gays :—“ It is an established fact that be
fore the Russian ultimatum upset all calcu
lations, the ambassadors at Constantinople 
telegraphed on Monday to their Governments 
that the armistice was secured. It is believed 
in official quarters that Russia in consequence 
of the sudden advance of the Turks, no 
longer wishes to have a line of demarcation 
between the contending parties during the 
armistice fixed by the positions they might 
hold at the beginning of the armistice, and 
that she therefore has taken this sudden

The Paris correspondent of the Standard 
telegraphs “ It is stated that the Powers 
have sent a note to Greece, strongly urging 
her not to complicate the situation by assum
ing a warlike attitude.

A despatch from Constantinople to the 
Standard says : - “ It is stated on excellent 
authority that the Sultan, in order to give 
proof of his liberal sentiments, has finally 
determined to make Mid hat Pasha Grand

^Standard Vienna special represents that 
the Emperor William’s speech at tne open
ing of the Reichstag has produced an un
comfortable feeing in Vienna, and is thought 
to indicate that the triple alliance is not
"TuindoN, Nov. 1.—The London Post says 
it has reason to believe that only yesterday, 
subsequent to the issue of the new Russian 
instructions, important peace 
grams were received from the princi
pals concerned in the negotiations.
It hopes, notwithstanding appearances, 
that Gen. Ignatieff has not reverted to the 
original demand for a bare sax weeks armis
tice, which would only snatch the frui^ or 
victory from Turkey, and enable the Kns- 
sians and Servians to enter on a ?rlBter 
campaign.” If says the Post. “ Conditions 
possible of acceptance are offered, we may 
feel certain that the Porte will accept them.
A few hours will show whether Russia means 
peace or war. The above i»1-prominently 
printed in the Post.

A Berlin despatch to that paper aaya a 
gloomy feeling prevails there, although it la 
asserted in diplomatic circles that the Porte 
has already submitted unconditionally to 
Ignatieff’. demand*.

A pmes special from I
on Sunday uTtheir endeavours to cheek the 
stampede at Djunis. The dread and hatred 
of the Servians for their Russian allies have 
become intense. The levy en masse, and M. 
Ristic s declaration concerning prolonged re
sistance, are idle vapouring». The Govern
ment has neither arms nor money for the 
newly raised levies. j

The Times correspondent at Vienna says . 
there is no reason to suppose that the Porte 
will resist the Russian ultimatum and rerose 
an armistice. Its consent to the latter was 
expected every moment before the ultimatum 
arrived. It remains to be seen how far 
Russia’s conciliatory attitude in regard to a 
conference will be affected by the incident of 
the ultimatum.

The Times has the following despatch, 
dated Paris, Oct. 31st, midnight :— “ It is 
announced this evening that before 
the expiration of forty-eight hours, 
the conclusion of an armistice 
will be officially notified. A despatch 
to the Russian telegraph agency dated St 
Petersburg, Oct 31, S 20 p.m., stigmatizes 
m bad faith the pushing of military opera
tions by the Turkish Government while 
negotiations are pending, and says it is this 
conduct that has compelled Russia to have 
recourse to compulsion.”

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph dated 
Constantinople Tuesday evening, asserts 
that an armistice for two months has been 
signed.

A special from Perth to the same paper 
says it is stated that a conference has 
been resolved upon. The members 
will be the Ambassadors of the 
six Powers. The sole object will be the 

ification of the three insurgent Pro
vinces, Russia renouncing the idea of their 
political autonomy, and being satisfied with 

ir self-administration as defined by Eng
land.

The Time* in its leading editorial regards 
the situation as very favourable, and does 

" think it conceivable that the Porte will 
St the Russian demanda Various oor- 

««•pondants confirm the report that Turk* 
have entered Alexinaiz.

A H-cUl d«p»tcb to th. Douj 
from PmS» c-»"*1 Tob.m.y,ff by 
tud • interne» *itt Pnnce there,
end it ie reported that the Pnnce hee en- 

reseed a desire to abdicate.
H.. Jf— Belgrade, "j”"* *■*

Tohemaveff has abandoned the- defence of 
Krajerato, »nd ordered Horratorich to feU 
b*ck thither and then move down the val-
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